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Abstract 
Boron (B) emitters are required in an increasing number of silicon solar cells technologies, each of them requires an 
appropriate emitter profile. This work aims at investigating laser thermal annealing (LTA) from implanted B as a 
versatile approach for B-emitter processing compared to standard furnace annealing. Symmetrical p+/n/p+ structures 
featuring various LTA B-emitters were characterized using the QssPC technique. Experimental results show that in 
contrast to thermally-diffused B-emitters, implied Voc of LTA emitters increases when their sheet resistance 
decreases. Numerical simulations suggest that the observed trend could be attributed to a reduction in the surface 
recombination velocity. LTA emitters were then integrated as B-BSF into silicon solar cells. Gains of 2 mV in Voc 
and 0.8 mA/cm² in Jsc compared to Al-BSF were obtained, leading to an overall efficiency enhancement of 0.3 %abs. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific 
committee of the SiliconPV 2012 conference 
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1. Introduction 
Homogeneous and selective boron (B) emitters are required in an increasing number of silicon solar 
cells technologies, the most prominent of them being boron back-surface fields (B-BSF) [1] and rear-
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contact cells [2]. To match these different requirements, a huge flexibility in realizing B-emitters is thus 
eagerly sought for. 
On one hand, ion implantation is today foreseen to play a promising role in the silicon solar cells 
junction formation, owing to better control of the junction formation and reduced thermal budgets [3]. On 
the other hand, laser processing offers many advantages in localizing thermal treatment and avoiding non 
intentional contamination [4]. Combination of ion implantation and laser processing is therefore well 
suited for solar cells processing. 
This paper aims at investigating the realization of boron emitters using laser thermal annealing (LTA) 
of implanted boron. This study especially focuses on the properties of such emitters, as well as on their 
integration into B-BSF cells architectures. 
2. Experimental 
n-type, 1-5 Ω·cm Cz-Si substrates with a thickness of 180 μm and a size of 5 × 5 cm² were used for the 
LTA study. Boron was implanted on both samples sides (energy: 10 keV, dose: 3 × 1015 cm-2). Samples 
were then laser-irradiated on both sides in order to activate the implanted boron and to obtain symmetrical 
p+/n/p+ structures. We used a pulsed XeCl excimer laser, with a wavelength of 308 nm and a pulse 
duration of 150 ns, suitable for large area annealing ( ≥ 200 mm²/shot) with excellent uniformity (± 2 %) 
thanks to a top-hat beam profile. The laser energy density (Ed) was varied between 1.9 and 3.0 J/cm² and 
resulted in LTA emitter sheet resistances (Rsh) ranging from 80 to 50 Ω/sq. Emitters were then passivated 
on both sides using either (i) a 4 nm thick dry-SiO2 layer capped with a 15 nm thick PECVD SiNx or (ii) a 
15 nm thick PECVD SiC layer capped with a 75 nm thick PECVD SiNx. Samples finally underwent a 
firing step in an IR belt furnace. Emitters implied open-circuit voltages (Voc,implied) were afterwards 
measured using the quasi-steady state photoconductance (QssPC) technique. Passivation layers were then 
stripped out and B-profiles were determined by the spreading resistance profiling (SRP) method. 
Solar cells featuring a LTA-activated B-BSF from implanted B were processed on p-type, 156 PSQ Cz-Si 
substrates. The process flow is illustrated in Fig. 9. It begins with a KOH texturation of the front side, 
followed by a rear-side polishing. Phosphorus (P) is then implanted on the front side with an energy of 
10 keV and a dose of 4 × 1015 cm-2. The rear side is afterwards implanted with B at an energy of 10 keV 
and a dose of 3 × 1015 cm-2. LTA is then carried out on the whole surface of the rear side so as to activate 
the implanted B. Using LTA to form the B-BSF region allows avoiding the high-temperature thermal 
annealing of implanted B, hence reducing the overall thermal budget. The P-implanted front emitter is 
then thermally activated in an oxidation furnace. During this step, a dry-SiO2 layer of around 4 nm grows 
on both the front and the rear sides. The process flow continues with the deposition of a 50 nm thick 
PECVD SiNx on both sides. Front and rear metallization grids are then screen-printed onto the cells and 
co-fired in an IR belt furnace. 
On the other hand, cells having the same P-implanted emitter on the front but a standard full-sheet 
screen-printed Al-BSF on the back were processed, serving as a reference. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Qualitative analysis 
The variation of the sheet resistance Rsh with laser density Ed when using passivation layer (i) is 
plotted in Fig. 1. Rsh of the LTA emitters is seen to decrease when increasing Ed. A Rsh of 50 Ω/sq is 
obtained using Ed = 3.0 J/cm². As a comparison, a furnace annealing of 60 min at around 1000°C is 
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needed to obtain the same Rsh [5]. This highlights the large difference in thermal budget between LTA 
and furnace annealing. 
On the other hand, active B profiles (presented in Fig. 2) revealed that B surface concentration is 
slightly decreasing from 2 × 1020 cm-3 down to 9 × 1019 cm-3 when Ed increases from 1.9 J/cm² to 
3.0 J/cm². At the same time the junction depth increases from 80 nm to 270 nm. As a result, the active B 
dose (calculated by integrating the SRP profiles) increases from ≈ 1.6 × 1015 cm-2 up to ≈ 2.2 × 1015 cm-2. 
This yields an activation ratio up to 75 %. This active dose increase is consistent with the Rsh decrease 
plotted in Fig. 1. 
The variation of Voc,implied is plotted in Fig. 3. Voc,implied of the LTA emitters is seen to increase when 
decreasing Rsh. This is in contrast with what is usually observed on B-emitters, for instance when using 
thermal diffusion [6]. This anomalous behaviour has nevertheless been observed previously on laser-
doped phosphorus emitters [7]. The Voc,implied obtained using LTA are 35 mV lower than those of [6], but 
this difference may rather be due to the substrates quality (FZ vs. Cz) and the passivation layers (thicker 
SiO2 in [6]) than to the emitters themselves. 
The influence of the passivation layer on the Voc,implied of emitter (e) is plotted in Fig. 4. The dry-
SiO2/SiN stack yields a higher Voc,implied than the SiC/SiN stack. This latter could nevertheless be further 
optimized to perform better. 
  
Fig. 1. Variation of Rsh as a function of Ed. Fig. 2. Active B-profiles of the LTA emitters. 
 
  
Fig. 3. Variation of Voc,implied as a function of Rsh. Fig. 4. Passivation layer influence on the Voc,implied of emitter (e). 
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3.2. Numerical simulations 
To get further insights on the effect of the LTA emitters shape on Voc,implied, we numerically generated 
the QssPC response of our samples using PC1D. We have previously used this approach for n+/p/n+ 
structures [7]. Here, we extend this method to the case of p+/n/p+ structures. Using the profiles of Fig. 2 
and a suitable set of materials parameters, Voc,implied were computed for surface recombination velocities 
(SRV) between 102 and 107 cm/s. The extracted results are presented in Fig. 5. 
 
  
Fig. 5. Voc,implied – SRV curves as generated numerically using 
PC1D. 
Fig. 6. Variation of Voc,implied with Ed: comparison between 
experimental data and PC1D results assuming constant SRV. 
 
 
To explain the Voc,implied behaviour of Fig. 3, two scenarios were considered. In the first one, a constant 
SRV for all LTA emitters is assumed. King et al [8] indeed reported such behaviour on moderately-doped 
B emitters. Looking back at Fig. 5, it appears that a monotonic increase of Voc,implied with Ed is only 
possible for a rather narrow set of SRV, namely between 5 × 105 and 8 × 106 cm/s, which is 2 to 3 orders 
of magnitude higher than King’s data on SiO2-passivated B emitters. Within the frame of this scenario, 
the general Voc,implied trend is conserved, but the experimental and simulated values are inconsistent, as 
plotted in Fig. 6. 
In the second scenario, the SRV is free to change for each LTA emitter. It is hence possible for the 
simulated Voc,implied values to match the experimental ones with a good accuracy. Fig. 7 plots the SRV 
values required to fit the experimental measurements. The SRV would thus be expected to drop when 
increasing Ed. This is consistent with the effective lifetimes extracted from QssPC measurements (see 
Fig. 8). We may speculate that the surface changes induced by laser treatment at high Ed can be the origin 
for low SRV values, though considerable further in-depth studies are necessary. 
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Fig. 7. Variation of SRV (as extracted from PC1D simulations) 
with Ed. 
Fig. 8. Variation of B-emitters effective lifetime with Ed, as 
extracted from QssPC measurements. 
 
3.3. Integration into B-BSF silicon solar cells 
Numerical simulations were carried out to assess the potential gain provided by the LTA emitters 
when used as B-BSF (see Fig. 10). Based on these results, we chose Ed = 3.0 J/cm² for the LTA B-BSF 
processing (see profile (e) in Fig. 2). The cells results are presented in Table 1. 
 
 
Fig. 9. LTA B-BSF cells workflow. Fig. 10. Voc of Al-BSF and LTA B-BSF cells as generated 
numerically using PC1D. 
 
LTA B-BSF best cell provides so far an increase of 2 mV in Voc and 0.8 mA/cm² in Jsc when compared 
to standard Al-BSF. It results in an overall efficiency improvement of 0.3 %abs. LTA B-BSF cells IQE 
exhibited a gain up to 15 %abs in the IR region (see Fig. 11). Whether this gain comes from the LTA B-
BSF itself or from photon recycling still needs to be further studied [9]. 
Cells are currently series-resistance limited, which explains the poor FF. This owes to the screen 
printing and co-firing steps that did not undergo any optimization yet. Better FF and cell performances are 
expected upon adequate tuning of the contacting process. Larger cells batches are underway to confirm 
the gains provided by the LTA B-BSF concept. 
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Table 1: Al-BSF and LTA B-BSF best cells results. 
Cell type 
Jsc 
[mA/cm²] 
Voc 
[mV] 
FF [%] η [%] 
Al-BSF 36.8 ± 0.1 628 ± 1 71.1 ± 0.1 16.4 ± 0.1 
LTA 
B-BSF 
37.6 ± 0.1 630 ± 1 70.6 ± 0.1 16.7 ± 0.1 
     
Fig. 11. IQE of Al-BSF and LTA B-BSF cells.  
 
4. Conclusion and further work 
In this paper we investigated the properties of B-emitters obtained from LTA of implanted B. We 
observed that in contrast to thermally-diffused B-emitters, Voc,implied of LTA B-emitters increases when 
Rsh decreases. Numerical simulations reveal that this behaviour could result from a surface recombination 
velocity reduction. Considerable further in-depth studied are necessary to fully understand these results. 
LTA B-emitters were then integrated as B-BSF into silicon solar cells. A Voc gain of 2 mV was 
observed, as well as a Jsc enhancement of 0.8 mA/cm². This leads to an overall efficiency gain of 0.3 %abs. 
Further work will focus on the improvement of the LTA B-BSF cells performances, as well as on the 
processing of selective B-BSF using LTA. 
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